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Optical energy gap values and deformation potentials in 
four Cu-HI-VI, chalcopyrite compounds 
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t Centro de Estudios de Semiconductores, Departamento de Fisica, 
Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad de Los Andes. Merida 5101, Venezuela 
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Abstract. Values of the optical energy gap E, as a function of temperature Tin the range 10 
to 300 K were obtained by optical absorption and mudulated reflectance measurements on 
samplesofCuInSe,, CuGaSe,, CuInS* andCuGaS,. The~ariat ionsafE~with Twere fitted 
well by a Manoogim-Leclerc equation of the form E& 0) - EJT.  0) = UT t Vq(c0lh 
9/2T - 1). Values of (dE,/dT),. the electron-phonon interaction contribution to the vari- 
ationoftheenergygapwithtemperatureand (dE./dT),. thestaticcomponent, wereobtained 
lrom the Vq and ( I t e m  respectively. Comparison withvalues from the pressurecoefficient 
dEJdPindicated that inaddition to the lattice-dilation term (dEJdT),, (dEJdT),contains 
a further contribution, labelled (dE,/dT),, attributed lo a change with temperature ofthe 
position coordinate U of the anions. From the values of (dE./dT), and (dEO/dlJ2. values 
were determined for the acoustic deformation potenlials of the conduction band C. and of 
the valence band Ch. 

1. Introduction 

The chalcopyrite I-III-V12 compounds have received considerable attention [l, 21, 
because of their academic interest and also their possible practical applications in solar 
cell and photodiode technologies. One problem that arises in the necessary analysis of 
transport data for these materials is the discrepancies found in the published values of 
deformation potentials. Asindicated by W a s h  [3], when thesevalues are obtained from 
the analysis of mobility data, the discrepancies can be attributed to the different choices 
of the scattering mechanisms used in the analyses. Hence, Rincon and Gonzalez 141 
suggested that more consistent values of deformation potentials may be obtained from 
the analysis of optical data, since a knowledge of the predominant scattering mechanism 
is not required in that case. The various chalcopyrite I-111-VI, compounds each have a 
direct allowed band gap E, at k = 0, with values lying in the range 0.9 < E,, < 3.5 eV 

Recently [ 5 , 6 ] ,  it has been shown that values of deformation potential can be 
obtained from the analysis of the variation of the energy gap E, with temperature in 
terms of the Manoogian-Leclerc equation [7]. In the present work, values of E, in the 
temperature range 10 to 300 K have been obtained for two chalcopyrite compounds 

111. 
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Figure 1. Variation of absorption coefficient rvwith 
photon energy hv for CuInS, at the temperatures 
shown. 

Figure2. Vanalionof(aku)'withphotoncnergyhv 
10rCulnS~at the temperaturesshown. 

CuInSe, and CuInS,, the values for CuGaSe, and CuGaS2 having been published 
previously [SI. The data for all four compounds have been fitted with the Manoogian- 
Leclerc equation. The resulting parameters have then been compared with those from 
the variation of E, with pressure [4,9], and values determined for the deformation 
potentials of the conduction and valence bands of each of the four compounds. 

2. Experimental details 

As indicated previously 181, the CuGaSe, and CuGaS, samples were grown by chemical 
vapour deposition and the values of the energy gap E, were determined by wavelength 
modulation reflectance measurements. These values have been used in the present 
analysis. The CuInSe, sample was grown by the Bridgman method, while the CuInSa 
was produced by the melt and anneal technique, the ingot being annealed for one month 
at 600"C.ThevaluesofE,weredeterminedinthesecasesbystandardopticalabsorption 
measurements, described in detail previously [lo]. Thus, slices of each ingot were cut 
and thinned down to give specimens suitable for the measurements. Values of ln(Io/I,), 
where lo is the incident intensity and I, the transmitted intensity, were determined as a 
function of photon energy hv at a number of temperatures in the range 10-300 K. These 
values werecorrected by subtractinga background value togive valuesof the absorption 
coefficient LY. Figure 1 shows the variation of LY with hv for some of the temperatures 
used for the CuInS, sample. As shown in Figure 2, for each temperature a graph of 
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Figure 3. Variation of optical energy gap E, with 
temperature Tfor(a) CuInSe,;and (b )  CuInS2. Open 
circles: experimental data; full curve: curve fitted to 
ManoogiawLeclerc equation; broken curve: value 
of EJO, 0); chain curve: values of EJO, 0) - UT for 
comparison purposes. 
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Figure 4. Variation of optical energy gap E, 
with temperature T for (a )  CuGaSe, and (b )  
CuGaS2. Open circles: exerimental data; full curve: 
curve fitted to Manwgian-Leclerc equation; broken 
curve: value of E,(O,O); chain CUNC: values of 
&(O, 0) - UTfor comparison purposes. 

wasplottedagainsthv and thelinear region (i.e. above the tail) wasextrapolated 
to (ahv)z = 0 to give a value of the energy gap E,. 

3. Results and discussion 

The measured values of E,, as a function of temperature T for each of the compounds 
are shown in figures 3 and 4. As has been shown previously [ 5 , 6 ] ,  these curves can be 
well fitted by a simple Manoogian-Leclerc equation of the form 

Eo(O, 0) - E,(T, 0) UT* + Vcp(c0th p/ZT - 1) (1) 

where the parameters U, V, 9 and x are constant and independent of T. Since the 
variation of E, with both T and pressure P i s  considered here, the energy gap has been 
written as E,(T, P). Thus, E,(300,0) represents the value of E, at room temperature 
and atmospheric pressure. As was shown for the compounds CuInTe, and AgInTe2 
[5 ,6] ,  for these materials the best fit to the experimental dataisobtained withx = 1, and 
that value will be used here. When fitting the E, against Tdata to (l), values need to be 
obtained for U, V, 9 and E,(O, 0). In the initial analysis, various values were assumed 
for 9 and then U, Vand E,(O, 0) determined by a least squares fitting procedure, the 
final criterion for the overall best fit being minimum standard deviation. However, in 
some cases, withlarger experimental scatter the standard deviation was not very sensitive 
to variation of Q, around the optimum value. Since it was planned to try to correlate the 
h a 1  result sfor aset of these chalcopyrite compounds, it was necessary to find a consistent 
set of q values. 
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Table 1.The finalvaluesofq, E,(O,O), Uand V .  

P E&O) U V 
Compound (K) (eV) (10-$eV K-') (10-3eeV k-') 

~ -~ ~ . ...., .. ~ ,.~. 

CuInSe, 320 0.989 +3.48 4.22 

CulnS, 340 1.460 -3.08 9.06 
CuGaSe, 330 1.721 -3.69 15.04 

CuGaS, 350 ~ 2.5090 -1.623 20.54 

It was indicated by Manoogian and Woolley [ I l l  that the parameter q in any given 
case is related to the Debye temperature OD for which values are available for these 
materials [4]. When the values of q obtained for a range of I-111-VI, compounds were 
combined with the corresponding OD values, it was found that the value of q / O D  vaned 
linearly, within the limits of experimental error, with the parameter ti?, the average 
atomic mass of the atoms constituting the compound, as is shown in figure 5. However, 
since the estimated values of q for two of the compounds considered here (CuGaSe, 
and CuInS2) lay well off this line, it was chosen to use the values from the l i e  in these 
cases. It is seen from the figures that the fit appears no worse in these cases than for the 
other materials. The final values for the various parametersof the four compounds are 
listed in table 1 and the resulting fitted curves are shown in figures 3 and 4. For these 
fitted curves, the standard deviation of the fit was, for each, in the range O.& 
3.4 x lO-"eV. Since, as is seen from figures 3 and 4, the contribution of the U term is 
appreciablylessthan that ofthe Vterm, theprobableerrorin Uiscorrespondingly larger 
than that in V .  

In (I), the U term represents the lattice dilation contribution to the change in Eo, 
while the V term represents the electron-phonon contribution [7]. Thus, as indicated 
previously [ 5 ] ,  the two components of the energy gap variation with temperature can be 
related to the Manoogianparameterasfollows. The component due to electron-phonon 
interaction (dE,/dT), is given by 
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Table 2. Values of (dE,/dT), as calculated from data given in the literature [4]. 

1285 

CuInSe, 3.0 1.62 8.0 -3.93 t0.46 
CuGaSe, 5.0 1.45 10.5 -10.90 +14.59 
CuInS2 2.4 1.32 9.9 -5.40 f8.48 
CuGaS, 4.0 1.04 8.9 -10.30 t11.92 

a See 141. 

(dE,/dT), = -(VQ?/~T~) cosech2(p/2T) (2) 

(dE,/dT), =-U (3) 

while the dilation term due to thermal expansion of the lattice (dE,/dT), has the value 

The value of (dE,/dT), can also be obtained from the variation of E, with P. Thus 
1121 

(dEo/dT)z = - ( 3 u ~ / ~ ) ( d & / d P )  (4) 
where K is the compressibility and uL the average thermal expansion coefficient of the 
material. In the case of CuInTe, (51, it was shown that the two values of (dE,/dT), 
obtained from the temperature and pressure variations showed good agreement. Since 
the pressure coefficients of E, have been published for all four compounds considered 
here [4,9], it is of interest to compare the pairs of values determined for (dE,/dT), in 
each case. 

The values of (dE,/dP), K and uu,for the fourcompounds, given in the literature [4], 
and the resulting values of (dE,/dT), are shown in table 2. From (3), these values of 
(dE,,/dT),areto becomparedwith thevaluesof -Ufromtable 1. In thecaseofCulnSe,, 
the two values show fair agreement although the difference between the two values is 
somewhat bigger than in the case of CuInTe2 [5 ] .  However, for the other three com- 
pounds there is no agreement between the two values, in fact the two values obtained 
for (dE,/dT), have opposite sign in all three cases. It isclear that the behaviour for these 
three cases is very different from that for CuInTe,, CuInSe, and AgInTe,, It would 
appear that there is some mechanism that contributes to the change in E, with tem- 
perature variation but not with pressure variation, or at least, the pressure variation has 
a smaller effect. 

One factor which causes a change in E, and which has been discussed by various 
works [13,14], is a change in the position of the anions in the lattice. Jaffe and Zunger 
113) haveconsideredinsomedetail theeffect on E,of the aniondisplacement inCuInSe, 
caused by the resultant changes in p d  hybridization and bond lengths. Their calculations 
indicate that when the Se coordinate U is changed from the equilibrium value of 0.224 
to the ideal value of 0.25, the band gap of CuInSe, increases by 0.47eV, giving 
(dE,/du) = +18 eV. For comparison, Paniutin el a1 [14] give values of (dE,/du) of 
-3.0eVforAgGaSzand +0.04 eVforAgGaSe,. Asindicated by Gonzalez andRhcon 
[12], such an effect will contribute to some extent to the values of dE,/dP determined 
for the compounds. However, it is quite possible that the effect due to temperature 
change is appreciably bigger than that due to pressure. If the extra contribution above 
that of the pressure change is labelled (dE,/dT),, it follows that the value obtained for 
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U in (1) is given by -((dE,/dT), + (dE,/dT),), i.e. the value of (dE,/dT), must be 
taken from (4) and 

(dE,/dT), = -U-(dE,/dT)2 ( 5 )  
The values of (dE,/dT), obtained from this relation are listed in table 2. 

additional to those already contained in the (dE,/dP) term, it is possible to write 
With (dE,/dT), being caused by changes of the parameter U with temperature, 

= (dEo/dT),/(d&/du) (6) 
where (du/dT), is the change in U given by this additional temperature effect. It is of 
interest to see what valuesof (dU/dT)Tare obtainedfrom the valuesof (dE,/dT)3given 
in table 2. In the case of CuInSe,, the value of (dE,,/dT), is +4.57 x los6 eV K-I and 
(dE,/du) = 18 eV, which gives a value of (du/dT),of 2.5 x lo-' K-'. This change in U 
is too small to be detected with standard x-ray measurements. For CuGaSe,, CuGaS, 
and CuInS2, the values of (dE,/dT), are larger, lying in the range 1-8 to 
+15 x lo-' eV K-', but no values of (dE,/du) have been given in the literature. How- 
ever taking l x eV Kef  as a typical value for (dE,/dT),, this gives values of 
(du/dT), of +5.6 X -3.3 X and f 2 . 5  X K-' respectively for the three 
values of (dE,/du) quoted above. The last of these values, which gives Au = U for 
AT - 100 "C, is clearly too large, indicating that the value of dE,,/du = +0.04 eV does 
not apply in the present case. The other two values are small, and careful single-crystal 
x-ray work would be needed to detect them. 

From (2). values of (dE,/dT), can be obtained from the data in table 1. For 
T x 300 K, these values are 7.69 x lo-', 2.72 X 1.63 x IO-'' and 3.67 x 

eV K-' for CuInSe,, CuGaSe2, CuInS2 and CuGaS, respectively. As was seen in 
the case of CuInTe? and AgInTe,, although from (3) these values are temperature 
dependent, the temperature variation is quite small, being less than 0.1% K-I at 300 K. 
Thus, the calculated values of both (dEE,/dT), and (dE,/dT), are practically constant 
in this temperature range where the variation of E ,  with Tisseen to be effectively linear. 

4. Calculation of deformation potentials 

Thetemperaturecoefficientsoftheenergygap, (dE,/dT), and(dE,dT),,canberelated 
to the deformation potentials of the conduction band, C,, and the valence band, Ch. 
Thus, for the electron-phonon interaction 1151, 

(7) (dE,/dT), = -(8/9~)(3/4n)"~(k,Q~/~/fi~Mu?) (m& + mhCE) 

while for the lattice dilation contribution [12], 

(dE,/dT)z = 2rl'i(c, -1- c h )  

where M and Q are, respectively, the mass and volume of the unit cell, U is the velocity 
of sound in the material, me and mh are respectively the electron and hole effective 
masses and mL is the average thermal expansion coefficient of the material. In order to 
determine values of C, and Ch from (3) and (4), it is necessary to know the values of 
these various parameters. From the structure and lattice parameter values (1). M and 
S2 can be determined, and values for aL are listed by Rincon and Gonzalez 141. The 
values of U are given by the relation U = (k&/fi) (8,/6312)1~3 where Q, is the mean 
volume per atom, i.e. Q, = 8/16. Values of mh/m for each of the four compounds 
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Table 3. Various parameters for the four compounds. 
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M R eo U CY 
Compound (10-2’gm) (IO-“ cm’) (K) (41 (10’cms-’) (mh/m) (m,/m) l2l1 

CulnSe, 2.23 3.87 207 2.01 0.73 1161 0.069 0.745 
CuGaSe, 1.93 3.48 239 2.24 l.U,[17] 0.101 0.801 
CulnS, 1.61 3.39 264 2.46 1.30[18] 0.115 0.587 
CuGaS, 1.31 3.M) 320 2.85 0.69[19] 0.162 0.646 

considered here are given in the literature and are: for CuInSe,, 0.73 [16]; for CuGaSe’, 
1.20 [17]; for CuInS2, 1.30 [18]; and for CuGaS2, 0.69 [19]. The values of these various 
parameters are listed in table 3. 

There appear to be no values of me given in the literature, and so values of these 
parameters must be estimated by using the Kildal equations [20]. These relate the 
effective massvalues to the energy differences between the conduction and three valence 
bands. However, one problem is that these equations were developed for the case of sp, 
wave-functions in a tetragonal system and do not take account of the p-d hybridization 
which occurs in the I-III-V12 compounds. A full analysis including the effects of p-d 
hybridization has been made by Yoodee et al. [21], but it is not easy to obtain effective 
massvaluesfrom theresultingequations. However, Look and Manthuruthil[18] pointed 
out that for these compounds, a good approximation is obtained if the matrix element 
P2 in the Kildal equations is replaced by CUP’, where (1 - CY) is the fraction of the d 
character occurring in the hybridized bands. For each of the four compounds, the three 
energy gaps are given by Yoodee et a1 [21] together with the values of a. The Kildal 
equations also contain the parameters Aso, the,spin-orbit splitting, and Acf, the crystal- 
fieldsplitting, andvaluesof these paramete rscan be obtainedfrom the energygapvalues 
[I]. Values for the various parameters needed for (7) are listed in table 3, the value of 
P’ being taken as 20 eV [l]. 

Given the values listed in tables 2 and 3, it is possible to calculate values for the two 
deformation potentials for each of the compounds concerned. Since (4) is quadratic in 
C, and Ch, two sets of solutions are obtained in each case. Since in these materials, it can 
be assumed that IC,l> IChl [4, 221, the solutions satisfying this condition have been 
taken here. 

The resulting values of deformation potential (in eV/unit dilation) are: 

CuInSe2 c, = - 9.39 Ch= + 6.93 

CuGaSe, C, = -16.05 Ch = +10.88 

CuInSz c, = -11.00 C, = + 8.27 

CuGaS2 C, = -22.51 C, = +16.74 

In the determination of C. and Ch, various parameters have been taken from the 
literature, and in most cases no probable error was given. Hence, it is difficult to give 
any valuesof probable error for the finalvalues determined here. However, a systematic 
comparison of the values of C, and C, for a set of chalcopyrite compounds (to be 
published elsewhere) indicates that the relative errors in C, and Ch probably do not 
exceed 20% in the worst case. 
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5. Conclusions 

The results show that, as in previous cases, a good fit to the E, against T data can be 
obtained using the Manoogian-Leclerc equation with the parameter x taken as unity. 
Also, it is seen that the ratio of the parameter q to the Debye temperature Bo appears 
to vary Linearly with the average atomic mass for a given type of compound, in this case 
chalcopyrite, so that an estimate can be made for the value of q for other compounds 
of this structure. 

For the case of CuInSez, the value of -Uobtained from the fit to the E, against T 
data shows reasonable agreement with the value of (dE,/dT), determined from the 
pressure data, as was the case for CuInTez [5], so that it is possible to use -U as 
(dE,/dT), to determine values of C, and Ch, as was done in the case of CuInTe, [ 5 ]  and 
AgInTe, [6] .  However, for the other three compounds, CuGaSez, CuInS,and CuGaS,, 
the value of - U does not even approximately satisfy this condition, and in fact -U and 
(dE,/dT), have opposite sign. This indicates that, in addition to the lattice dilation term 
which is observed in the pressurevariation measurements, there must be another effect 
contributing to the static part of the variation of E, with T,  i.e. -U= (dE,/dT), + 
(dE,/dT),. It is proposed here that this is the variation with temperature of the coor- 
dinate U of the anions, as discussed previously by Jaffe and Zunger [ 131. From the values 
of (dE,/du) given by Jaffe and Zunger and by Paniutin et al[14] and the present values 
of (dE./dT),, values of du/dTcan be estimated. It is seen that the resultingchanges of 
U with Tare small but may be detectable with detailed x-ray single-crystal analysis. 

Because of this extra temperature effect, it is seen that the suggestion that 
(dE,/dT), and (dE,/dT),, and hence the values of C, and C,, can be determined from 
the temperature variation of E, with T is not valid for some of these chalcopyrite 
compounds. Thus, as shown previously for CuInTe, [SI, and in the present case of 
CuInSe2, the value of (du/dT) is sufficiently small that it  is possible to take - U  = 
(dE,/dT),, but for the other compounds considered here a value of (dE,/dT), from the 
pressure data is needed before values of the deformation potentials can be calculated. 

Thepresent analysishass~farbeenusedtodeterminevaluesofC,andC~forsixofthe 
I-111-V1,compounds. Thecorrelation ofthese valuesplus those forothercompoundsof 
this type will be discussed elsewhere. 
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